Sub : Police Estt- Seniority Dispute between AR and AP Bn Personnel –Settled
–Temporary Promotion of ASI to SI (GE) of police - Orders Issued

Ref : 1. GO (MS) No. 37/2015/Home dated 26.02.2015
    3. TRO NO.15/2015 Dated. 01.03.2015.

In pursuance of the directions contained in GO cited 1st, some of the SCPOs & ASIs in Thiruvannathapuram Rural were temporarily promoted as ASIs & SIs respectively by creating supernumerary posts as per various TROs issued from 01.03.2015 onwards. Now, the Government vide letter cited 2nd have clarified that, all the SCPOs & ASIs who have been temporarily promoted as ASI of Police and SI of Police by creating Supernumerary posts as per the GO cited 1st can be treated as promotion by temporary upgradation. The upgraded posts will remain until the retirement of the incumbents holding the upgraded post. The Government preferred temporary upgradation of the posts, as the upgraded post will continue upto the retirement of the incumbents without any fresh post creation. On retirement of the incumbent the original post (lower post) gets revived/resumed and the temporarily upgraded posts (Higher post) will cease to that extent.

Sri. D.Sasi, ASI N 1042 of Nedumangad Police Station, Thiruvananthapuram Rural has been promoted as SI of police vide TRO 3rd cited in the supernumerary post. As such he is promoted as SI (GE) in the supernumerary post. In these circumstances, the temporary promotion of the ASI as SI by creating Supernumerary posts is treated as promoted to the post of SI of Police by Temporary Upgradation of posts. The temporarily upgraded SI posts will continue upto the retirement of the incumbent and the ASI post, which is his actual post,will be revived on his retirement.

The SHO concerned will admit the individual forthwith and report compliance at the earliest.

14-10-2016
Shefeen Ahamed K IPS,
District Police Chief
To : The Individual.

Copy To : SPC Kerala with C/L for information, ADGP SZ with C/L for information, IGP TR with C/L for information, DYSPs Admin/NDD, IOP NDD, SHO NDD, CA to DPC, A3/F1/F2/G1 seats. DO Register/ File.